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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

10/5/2020

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

13.2620.20

Item #:

344/2020

Subject:

Small Sites Affordable Housing Initiative: Connaught Heights Next
Steps

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council direct staff to advance Option 1: Move forward with a project on the
one unencumbered site (2035 London Street), as outlined in the “Discu ssion” section
of this report.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with additional information regarding the
Crown Land Grant on the property of 2038 Ninth Avenue, and seek Council’s direction on
how to proceed with the affordable housing initiative on the subject site given the new
information.
This report outlines four options for Council consideration:
1) Move forward with a project on the one unencumbered site (2035 London Street).
2) Move forward with a project on both sites, and incorporate the required removal o f
the Crown Land Grant into the City’s development approval process and timeline.
3) Move forward with a project on the City-owned site at 1823-1835 River Drive.
4) Not move forward with any project on the mainland site at this time.
Staff recommend option one, which would allow for the development of affordable housing
on one of the two properties in Connaught Heights. The Crown Land Grant would remain in
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place on the other property, which would remain vacant and subject to the requirement to be
used for park purposes. Staff recommend option one as it would be the fastest way to realize
affordable housing units in an area of the city that is suitable for and currently underserved
by this type of housing.
BACKGROUND
Work to Date
The work to date on the small sites affordable housing initiative on the Connaught Heights
site is summarised in Attachment 1. A summary of the Connaught Heights site is included in
Attachment 2. Key milestones for the project to date are detailed in the following sections:
Community Information Sessions; Crown Land Grant; and, Extended Timeline.
Community Information Session
Virtual public information meetings were held for the proposed small sites affordable
housing projects in both Connaught Heights and Queensborough. The Connaught Heights
session was held on Monday, June 29th, 2020, with approximately 79 community members
participating and 197 questions and comments received.
At each meeting staff provided an overview of the small sites affordable housing initiative
and the criteria developed to evaluate the submitted proposals. The presentation was
followed by a questions and answers session. Community members had the opportunity to
submit their questions in the Zoom chat and then vote on questions to be answered by staff.
Participants also had the opportunity to call in directly and ask their questions.
A project webpage (www.newwestcity.ca/chss) has been created to provide information
about the Connaught Heights project. The website includes a list of frequent questions
(FAQ), which was updated to include the questions and answers from the virtual info
session.
What We Heard from Connaught Heights Session Participants
The key themes staff heard during the virtual information session, and from comments sent
directly to staff, are:
 Parkland is needed in the community. Staff heard that there is a strong desire among
session participants for more park space. Connaught Heights Park is shared with the
school and is not always accessible by the community during the day.
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 Desire for an improved and more transparent process. Session participants raised the
issue that the process felt rushed and expressed disappointment that the community
was not included in conversations about the selection of this site for the affordable
housing initiative. Participants also suggested a need for a wider notification area for
direct mail from the City.
 The Official Community Plan (OCP) should be respected. Participants raised the issue
that an affordable housing project does not align with the OCP land-use designation
for this site. Some questioned why a site already envisioned in the OCP for multiple
unit residential was not selected or purchased for this project. One participant did feel
that this would be a good location for multi-family housing given the easy access to
the school, park and transit.
 Two single detached housing size lots are not the appropriate location for this type of
project. Participants raised the issue that these small sites may not be large enough to
accommodate multiple families, e.g. to provide adequate play space for children, and
that such a project would be more suited on a larger site as part of a developer -led
project.
 Why Connaught Heights? Session participants questioned why Connaught Heights
was selected for this project instead of other neighbourhoods in the city. Some
questioned the choice to locate an affordable housing project in an area that has
minimal retail services.
 Parking and traffic congestion in the area are already concerns. Session participants
identified current issues of parking and traffic circulation in the area, and expressed
worry that a multiple unit residential development on this site would add to the
parking and traffic congestion in the area.
Crown Land Grant
Through the June 29, 2020 Connaught Heights community information session, staff became
aware of a Crown Land Grant on 2038 Ninth Avenue that restricts use of the property for
parks and recreation purposes. The Crown Land Grant is not registered on the title of the
property at 2038 Ninth Avenue. This is likely because there was no requirement to register
such Grants with the Land Titles Office prior to April 5, 1968. Staff has confirmed that the
current Connaught Heights Park was created by the City instead of developing 2038 Ninth
Avenue as a park, but a removal of the requirement of park purposes for the property at 2038
Ninth Avenue was not sought from the Province at that time. A summary of the research on
the history of the 2038 Ninth Avenue site, including additional heritage information, is
summarized in Attachment 3.
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Extended Timeline
Due to the identification of a Crown Land Grant related to one of the subject sites, through a
regular report to Council on August 10, 2020, staff highlighted the need for extra time to
research the new information and complete the due diligence process for 2035 London Street
and 2038 Ninth Avenue. Staff advised that as a result it would not be possible for the project
to meet the January 15, 2021 BC Housing funding deadline.
On August 10, 2020 Council directed staff to advance the small sites affordable housing
project for 2035 London Street and 2038 Ninth Avenue taking into account any outcomes of
the Crown Land Grant research, with the objective of this being shovel ready for the later BC
Housing funding intake process anticipated in 2022. Council also directed staff to report
back to Council once research into the history of the site is complete.
RESEARCH ON CROWN LAND GRANT
On August 11, 2020, staff received formal correspondence from the Ministry of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development (the Ministry) confirming a
Crown Land Grant for 2038 Ninth Avenue is in effect. The Crown Land Grant requires the
land be used for park and recreation purposes. Staff has subsequently followed up with the
Ministry to inquire into the process for removing the Crown Land Grant and have learned
that the process is more costly and lengthy than originally anticipated, as outlined in the
following section.
Optional Approaches for Removing the Crown Land Grant
Scenario A: The City Applies to Remove the Crown Land Grant
The City would apply on its own to remove the Crown Land Grant. If successful, the City
would subsequently own the land without encumbrance, and could use the lot for residential
land use. However, the subject parcel would need to be purchased by the City at market
value. The process to remove the Crown Land Grant would also include First Nations
consultation, and notifying and requesting comments from the public. Staff understands
based on the input of Provincial staff that the standard process can take up to four years.
However, as a result of new and improved consultation practices with First Nations, Ministry
staff has indicated that a shorter timeline may be possible, but that it is difficult to estimate a
specific timeline at this stage.
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Scenario B: The City works with BC Housing to Amend the Land Restriction to Permit
Affordable Housing
The Ministry has also advised that BC Housing qualifies to obtain a Crown Land Grant for
housing purposes. If BC Housing determines that this affordable housing project fits within
their program needs they could apply to the Ministry to replace the existing Crown Land
Grand with a new Land Grant that allows affordable housing. BC Housing staff has advised
that, while the process can be onerous, they have had success in these endeavours in the past.
However, at this time, they have not indicated their interest or readiness to be at the forefront
of the Crown Land Grant amendment process for 2038 Ninth Avenue.
DISCUSSION
In response to the impact of the Crown Land Grant for 2038 Ninth Avenue, staff has
identified four options for development of an affordable housing project on the mainland, for
Council’s consideration:
Option 1. Move forward with a project on the one unencumbered site (2035 London Street)
Staff would request that the proponents shortlisted through the original RFP process submit a
revised proposal for an affordable housing project on the single unencumbered site. Once a
project is endorsed in principle by Council, the project would move forward to the
development approval process stage, which would include community consultation. The
Crown Land Grant would remain in place on 2038 Ninth Avenue.
Considerations for this option include:
 This would allow for the most efficient process. No Provincial approval would be
required, allowing the City to set the timeline for the process.
 This would result in a smaller number of units due to the smaller site size.
 One property would be retained for park or recreation purposes.
 This would provide some affordable housing in a neighbourhood currently
underserved by such units.
Staff recommends Option 1 as this option represents the fastest way to realize affordable
housing units in an area of the city that is suitable for, and currently underserved, by this
type of housing.
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Option 2. Move forward with a project on both sites, and incorporate the removal of the
Crown Land Grant into the City’s development approval process.
Staff would address the Crown Land Grant in order to enable development of affordable
housing on both sites. Staff would first explore BC Housing’s willingness to apply to change
the Grant restriction to one that dedicates the use of the land for affordable housing. If BC
Housing is not able to work with the City, staff would report back to Council to determine
whether or not to lead the application to remove the Crown Land Grant, given the associated
cost to purchase the land. Should Council wish to proceed, with or without BC Housing, staff
would advance the development review process, including community consultation, for the
selected affordable housing project concurrently to the Crown Land Grant proce ss.
Considerations for this option include:


This would have the lengthiest process due to the required Provincial approval. The
City would have less control over the timeline for the process.
 There is risk that the City is not successful in removing the Crown Land Grant.
 This would provide a higher number of affordable housing units in a neighbourhood
currently underserved by such units.
Option 3. Move forward with a project on the City-owned site at 1823-1835 River Drive.
1823-1835 River Drive was also considered as a site for the development of small sites
affordable housing projects on the mainland. A summary of the opportunities and challenges
associated with this site are included in Attachment 4.
If directed to pursue this option, staff would prepare a new Request for Proposals, inviting
housing providers to propose how they would develop this site for affordable housing.
Considerations for this option include:





No Provincial approval would be required thereby allowing the City to set the
timeline for the process.
This would potentially result in achieving a higher number of units due to the larger
site size.
The Connaught Heights site could be retained for park use.
The site is a less desirable location for affordable housing, given the reduced
proximity to transit and amenities.
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Option 4. Not to move forward with any project on the mainland site.
The City envisioned this round of the small sites initiative to contribute to affordable housing
on both a Queensborough and mainland site. However, given the complexity and delayed
funding targets associated with the Connaught Heights project, Council may wish not to
move forward at this time.
OPTIONS
The following options are presented for Council’s consideration:
1. That Council direct staff to advance Option 1: Move forward with a project on the one
unencumbered site (2035 London Street), as outlined in the “Discussion” section of
this report.
2. That Council direct staff to advance Option 2: Move forward with a project on both
sites, and incorporate the removal of the Crown Land Grant into the City’s
development approval process.
3. That Council direct staff to advance Option 3: Move forward with a project on the
City-owned site at 1823-1835 River Drive.
4. Council direct staff to advance Option 4: Not to move forward with any project on the
mainland site.
5. That Council provide staff with other direction.
Staff recommends options 1.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Summary
Attachment 2: Summary
Avenue)
Attachment 3: Summary
Attachment 4: Summary
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This report has been prepared by:
Lynn Roxburgh, Senior Policy Planner
Anur Mehdic, Housing/Child Care Planning Analyst
This report was reviewed by:
Jackie Teed, Senior Manager of Development Services
Approved for Presentation to Council

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services
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Attachment 1
Summary of Connaught Heights Project
Work to Date
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SUMMARY OF CONNAUGHT HEIGHTS PROJECT WORK TO DATE
To date the work on the small sites affordable housing initiative on the Connaught
Heights Site has included:
• In late spring of 2019, the Affordable Housing and Child Care Task Force
(formerly the Mayor’s Task Force on Housing Affordability) instructed staff to
initiate a new round of the Small Sites Affordable Housing Initiative.
• In July 2019, staff conducted an inventory of all City-owned sites, which were
subsequently evaluated to determine suitability for the initiative.
•

On October 28, 2019 Council endorsed in principle the exploration of affordable
housing on the City-owned properties at 2035 London Street and 2038 Ninth
Avenue, and 350 to 362 Fenton Street.

• In January 2020, the City posted an RFP for each site. The RFPs were open for an
eight week period.
• In March 2020, the initiative was paused to enable staff to focus their attention on
the City’s COVID-19 response.
• On May 27, 2020 BC Housing announced a new round of funding for the
Community Housing Fund.
•

In early June 2020, staff conducted an evaluation of the proposals received
against the evaluation criteria included in the RFP.

• Virtual public information meetings were held for the Connaught Heights site on
June 29, 2020. At this time, staff became aware of a Crown Land Grant on 2038
Ninth Avenue.
• On August 10, 2020 Council directed staff to advance the small sites affordable
housing project for 2035 London Street and 2038 Ninth Avenue with the objective
of this being shovel ready for the next BC Housing funding in-take process,
anticipated in 2022, and report back to Council once research into the history of
the site is complete.
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Summary of Connaught Heights Site
(2035 London Street and 2038 Ninth Avenue)
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SUMMARY OF THE CONNAUGHT HEIGHTS SITE (2035 LONDON STREET
AND 2038 NINTH AVENUE)
The two adjacent City-owned sites at 2035 London Street and 2038 Ninth Avenue are
vacant properties located in the Connaught Heights neighbourhood. The site profile and
location map of the respective lots is summarized in Figure 1 below.

Opportunities
The main site opportunities include:
• consolidation potential that may provide economies of scale opportunities to
deliver more units at a lower per-unit cost;
• with consolidation, a larger site area where ground-oriented townhouses, stacked
townhouses, or row houses can be considered;
with consolidation, a larger project may provide non-profit housing providers with
a greater opportunity to efficiently deliver services that satisfy a greater number of
tenants while meeting organizational financial limitations;
• Proximity to public transit (22nd Street Station);
• Proximity to support services;
• Proximity to parks, playgrounds and schools (Connaught Heights Park and
Connaught Heights Elementary School);
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• Available water, sewer and storm connections, with 2035 London Street currently
serviced.
• Corner lot with easy access, gentle topography and no trees that are required to be
removed.
Challenges
The main site challenges include:
• Requires new sidewalk, curb and gutter and potential undergrounding of utilities.
• Limited commercial and retail services in the area.
• Twentieth Street currently has traffic congestion challenges.
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SUMMARY OF THE HISTORY OF 2038 NINTH AVENUE
• 2038 Ninth Avenue and 2035 London Street were part of the area west of
Twentieth Street, previously called DL172, which became part of the City in 1965.
A building on the properties had been used by the maintenance crews for DL 172;
•

In 1965 the Recreation Department, in an effort to offer Recreation programs to
the residents of Connaught Heights, proposed to use of 2038 Ninth Avenue
including the building. In order to do this the City was required to receive
ownership of the properties and building from the Province. [NOTE FROM
PLANNING STAFF: It was likely as part of this process that the 2038 Ninth
Avenue was granted to the City for park and recreation use.] It is believed the
2035 London Street was purchased;

• Once the sale/transfer were completed the City began to offer programs in the
building and put a small playground on the other portion of the properties.
Recreation services continued at that location until 1974.
• In 1974 the City received a Federal/Provincial grant for a Neighbourhood
Improvement Program ($312,000). City staff in collaboration with a Connaught
Heights Citizen Planning Committee developed and had approved a plan for a
park with playground (1.67 acres; $154,000) and a new community centre;\
• The needed property was consolidated around the elementary school including:
closing Twenty-second Street between Ninth Ave and Tenth Ave; using the BC
Hydro Right of Way; and some land acquisition ($105,000);
• In an agreement between the City and School Board 3500 square feet of space was
added to the school which included an extension to the existing gym and an
addition of a multi-purpose room to be used by both the school and community
($178,000);
• Part of the proposal to finance this project had originally been for the City to sell
the properties where the old Connaught Heights Community Hall stood (2038
Ninth Avenue and 2035 London Street);
• After completion of the project the programs and services were moved from the
subject site to the new site, and the City demolished the old building. Once the
new site was opened the old properties were no longer considered as part of the
Parks and Recreation inventory but empty City lots. The Connaught Heights park
playground was recently upgraded by the City.
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Source: Provided by former City Administrator and Director of Parks and Recreation for
New Westminster.
Additional Heritage Information on the Connaught Heights Parcels.
The City archives recently received a request from the public for heritage information
regarding the Connaught Heights parcels. In response to that request, the following
information has been collated and is provided to Council for information.
In 2009, these two lots were briefly added to the Heritage Register (where they were
referred to as “Connaught Village Green”) as part of a larger city-wide update – before
being removed a short time later. The update included a dozen City properties such as
parks and civic facilities. Through Council’s deliberations on the additions (April 2009),
it was suggested that listing some of the community or City-owned features “may not be
suitable for the purpose or may impede future decisions relating to those properties”. A
handful of the properties listed, including these two lots, and referred them to the
Community Heritage Commission (CHC) for further review. The CHC did not support
the addition of these two lots, citing lack of historic association, features, or overall
heritage significance. A month later, Council removed the properties from the Heritage
Register
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Summary of the 1823-1835 River Drive Site
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SUMMARY OF 1823-1835 RIVER DRIVE
The three adjacent City-owned sites at 1823 to 1835 River Drive are vacant properties
located in the North Arm North neighbourhood. The site profile and location map of the
respective lots is summarized in Figure 1 below.
OCP Designation

M_U Utilties and
Transportation
Infrastructure

DPA

Zoning

Site Profile
Current Land use

/

RT-1
Duplex

Civic Institute & Rec
- Vacant

Site Area

Frontage

Avg. Depth

Lot Consolidation May be Considered
Approximate Total Dimensions
≈1,869m2
≈48.87m
≈38.22m
(20,112ft2)
(160.32ft)
(125.39ft)

Opportunities
The main site opportunities include:
• consolidation potential of adjacent sites that may provide economies of scale
opportunities to deliver more units at a lowered per-unit cost;
• with consolidation, a larger site area where ground-oriented townhouses, stacked
townhouses with walkouts, or row houses can be considered;
• with consolidation, a larger project that may provide non-profit housing providers
with a greater opportunity to efficiently deliver services that satisfy a greater
number of tenants while meeting organizational financial limitations;
• the recent opening of the Stewardson Way pedestrian overpass has significantly
improved access to the recently upgraded 22nd Street Bus Exchange and adjacent
Skytrain station, Grimston Park, and Tweedsmuir Elementary School; and,
• sites that are pre-serviced with sanitary, with water connection available.
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Challenges
The main site challenges include:
• limited access to commercial and retail services;
• an irregularly shaped parcel, with dedication/ servicing right-of-way required for
lane and River Drive;
• challenging traffic access from Stewardson Way;
• relative proximity to industrial areas;
• steep site topography;
• several onsite trees that will need to be replace or retained; and,
• required storm extension, a new sidewalk, curb, gutter and boulevard, and
potential required undergrounding of utilities.

